Laske Images Hires New Wedding
Photographers In OKC
December 29, 2015
Laske Images, a photography business in Edmond, OK, is proud to announce that they have
expanded their wedding photography team. This has enabled them to meet the surge in demand from
brides getting married in the upcoming 2016 season.
"We have been offering wedding photography and wedding consulting for over forty years," says
Scott Laske from Laske Images. "In that time, we have built a solid reputation with our many clients of
being the best in our field. We believe that 2016 marks a notable increase in Oklahoma City
weddings, because we have seen a surge in requests for wedding photography. To accomodate that
growth, we have expanded our photography team."
Laske Images has received numerous awards for their work. They were voted Best of Weddings by
The Knot for 2016 and also received the People's Choice Awards for Wedding Wire this year. They
have won the awards multiple years in a row, demonstrating just how respected this company is in
the wedding industry.
As a result, they are committed to only working with the best possible photographers. Hiring new
members of staff was a decision not to be taken lightly and they spent countless hours reviewing
each of the potential photographers, looking at the portfolios, finding information about experiences
people have had with them before, and simply spending time with them to make sure they have the
right personality to fit in the team.
A number of new photographers have now been added to the team and Laske Images feels they are
able to fit in with the style and feel of the business as a whole. They encourage everyone to visit their
website to view the galleries of each team photographer.
Those who have worked with the photography business in the past have been full of praise. "My
husband and myself loved working with Scott Laske and his team on our wedding," says Tera Painter.
Their website, the major wedding vendor directories and facebook reviews each showcase bountiful
reviews, making Laske Images a forerunner in the industry.
Mr. Laske has a few words of wisdom for Brides who are planning their weddings. "Book your venue
and photographer as soon as possible. Both are dependent on availability and you risk losing out on
the best ones if you wait too long." Full details about the photography business are available through
their website on www.okcweddingphotographers.com.
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